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By Katherine Bernhardt

Canada, United States, 2017. Hardback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book.
Bernhardt paints a brightly hued portrait of the glorious jumble of contemporary life This is the
first book to provide a comprehensive overview of Katherine Bernhardt s wildly popular pattern
paintings. Spanning 2013 through 2016, it collects over 100 of her brightly colored canvases. Well
known for paintings of super models ripped from glossy fashion magazines and, more recently,
Morrocan rug motifs, in 2013 Bernhardt dropped all direct quotation and now paints straight from
her imagination, mining her own fertile reservoir of experience, imagery and sensation. Since then,
Bernhardt has produced paintings that mix an assortment of objects reflecting her daily
experiences, from life in New York to her love of Puerto Rico, her Saint Louis roots and family life.
The objects are painted with incredible verve and tenacity, and include a jumble of the following
items on colorfully activated grounds: watermelon slices, boom boxes, computers, pizza slices,
cassette tapes, hamburgers, basketballs, old cell phones, airplanes, fruit, sharks, water, sea turtles,
cigarettes, sharpies and keyboards. Bernhardt presents a slightly delirious feeling of New York City,
the out-of-date and the up-to-the-minute all in one. Katherine Bernhardt was born...
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These kinds of book is every thing and helped me hunting forward plus more. It is probably the most remarkable book we have read through. It is
extremely difficult to leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Ever ett Sta nton-- Ever ett Sta nton

This type of pdf is every little thing and helped me searching forward and more. It can be writter in easy words and phrases and never hard to understand.
You will not really feel monotony at anytime of your respective time (that's what catalogues are for about should you request me).
-- Fer n B a iley-- Fer n B a iley
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